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THE ETERNALITY OF HELL [PART I]
Eric Lyons, M.Min. and Kyle Butt, M.A.

It hardly surprisesGod-fearingmenand
women that unbelievers of all sorts re-
ject thenotionofanunendingpenalty

for wickedness. Since atheists, agnostics,
and infidels of every stripedonotbelieve
in the existence of heaven or an immortal
soul, they certainly do not give the idea of
aneternalhellmuch thought (other than
tocriticize thenotion). It is somewhat sur-
prising tomanyBible believers, however,
to learn that a growing number of people
whobelieve inGod,andwhoacceptasgen-
uine the existenceof the soul, are rejecting
the ideaof an eternal punishment for those
who live anddieoutside thebodyofChrist.
WhatEdwardFudge espousedover twenty
years ago inhis volume,TheFireThatCon-
sumes, and what more recently published
worksbysuchwritersasHomerHaileyand
F. LaGard Smith espouse, is the idea that
“the wicked, following whatever degree and
duration of pain that God may justly in-
flict, will finally and truly die, perish and
become extinct for ever and ever” (Fudge,
1982,p.425).Allegedly, asbest-sellingauthor
Smith wrote in the foreword of Hailey’s
book, God’s Judgements & Punishments, “to-
tal destruction rather than conscious, on-
goingpunishment is thedreadedfatewhich
awaits thewicked” (Hailey,2003,p.10). “In
hell…thosewhohave rejectedGodandhave
refused tobelieve inhis Sonwill be totally
wipedout!Completelyeradicated.Theirex-
istencewill come to an abrupt end” (Smith,
2003,p.184).AccordingtoSmithandother
annihilationists, the choice for mankind
is simple: “Blessed existence versusnon-ex-
istence”(Smith,p. 190).

ANNIHILATION—OR UNENDING PUNISHMENT?

To those familiarwith Jesus’ statement
recorded in Matthew 25:46, it would

seem that the question of whether or not
the wicked will one day be annihilated, or
punished forever in hell, is rather easy to
answer. After explaining to His disciples
how God will separate the righteous from
the wicked at the Judgment (Matthew 25:
31-45), Jesus concludedby telling themthat
thewicked“shall go away into eternalpun-
ishment: but the righteous into eternal
life” (25:46, ASV). For many Christians,
this verse settles the issue: the wicked will
notbeextinguishedbyGodafter the Judg-
ment,butwill sufferunendingpunishment.
The righteous, on the other hand, will en-
joy thebliss of anunending lifewithGod
inheaven.

Recognizing the fact that if “eternal”
means“unending” inMatthew25:46, then
theirwhole theoryaboutwhathappens to
the wicked after the Judgment crumbles,
certain annihilationists have alleged that
the word eternal has nothing whatsoever
to do with time or the unending duration
of the afterlife. F. LaGard Smith, just pri-
or tohisdiscussionof (whathecalls) “The
TormentingConundrumofHell” (chap-
ter8), stated:

If youhave a computerBible program
(or an antiquated concordance!), pull
up the word eternal and be prepared
for a shock. In all of its many asso-
ciations, there is not a single hint
of time…. To be eternal is to have a
lastingnature. Tohave thekindofqual-
itieswhichenduredespite thepassing

of time (if, in fact, there is any time
all) [p. 162, italics and parenethetical
items inorig., emp. added].
To say, then, that we will have eternal
life inheavensaysnothingabouthow
long we will live in heaven. It’s already
begun before we get there! The point
is that life in heaven will be a qualita-
tively different kind of life from theone
we have known in earth’s space and
time (p. 163, italics inorig., emp. add-
ed; see alsoHailey,pp. 132-133).

With such an interpretation in place for
the word “eternal” (and specifically for the
phrase“eternal life”), Smithseemingly laid
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the groundwork for his interpretation of
“eternal fire/punishment.”Heconfidently
declared:

“Eternal fire” bespeaks the nature of
hell’s fire, not its duration…. [W]hen
we hear Jesus speaking about “eternal
fire,” there’snoreasonto think in terms
ofclocksorcalendars.Time isnot the
issue. Effect is the issue (p. 174, italics
inorig.).

“Eternal punishment” will no more
be punishment throughout an end-
less eternity thanwas the immediate,
devastating punishment suffered by
thepeopleof SodomandGomorrah
(p. 175).

AlthoughSmithseems to thinkthathe
has presented a convincing case about the
annihilation of the wicked in hell through
his definition of the word “eternal,” he
actually never gave a precise definition of
Greek words translated “eternal” or “ever-
lasting.” In the introduction to his book,
Smith admitted: “The afterlife, by its very
nature, is a subject which calls for careful
study of the text.... [T]here are the neces-
sary word studies to be done, so that we
can be confident we’re not confusing lin-
guistic apples and oranges” (p. 9). Unfor-
tunately for the reader, Smith omitted vi-
tal, fundamentalword studies, andas a re-
sult, causedmassconfusionforthereader.

First, he failed to cite even one Greek
lexicographer in his defense of the word
eternal “in all its many associations” not
having “a singlehintof time” (p. 162, emp.
added).Perhaps thereasonforSmith’somis-

sion of relevant material from Greek dic-
tionaries is that such word studies over-
whelmingly disagree with his premise. No-
ticehowthefollowingeminentlyrespected
Greek scholars have defined the two New
TestamentGreekwords (aion andaionios)
that commonly are translated “forever,”
“eternal,”or “everlasting,” especiallywhen
theyareconnectedwith ideas that relate to
the invisibleworld.
• The first twodefinitionsof thewordaion

providedbyDanker,Arndt, andGing-
rich are as follows: (1) “a long period of
time, without ref. to beginning or end”
and (2) “a segmentof timeas aparticular
unit of history, age.” Three definitions
are thenprovided foraionios: (1) “pert.
to a long period of time, long ago;” (2)
“pert. to a period of time without be-
ginningor end, eternalofGod;” and (3)
“pert. to a period of unending duration,
without end” (Danker, et al., 2000, pp. 32-
33, italics inorig.).

• According toThayer,aion is used in the
New Testament numerous times simply
to mean “forever” (1962, p. 19). He then
defined aionios in the following threeways:
(1)“withoutbeginningorend, thatwhich
alwayshas been andalwayswill be;” (2)
“without beginning;” and (3) “without
end,never tocease, everlasting” (p.20).

• Ofaionios (theGreekwordused twice in
Matthew 25:46 to describe both “pun-
ishment” and “life”), W.E. Vine wrote:
“describes duration, either undefined but
not endless, as in Rom. 16:25; 2 Tim. 1:

9; Tit. 1:2; or undefined because endless
as in Rom. 16:26 and the other sixty-six
places in theN.T.” (1940,2:43).

• Ofthewordaionios,R.C.H.Lenski asked,
“[I]f this Greek adjective does not mean
‘eternal,’ which Greek adjective does have
that meaning? Or did the Greek world,
including the Jewish (Jesus spoke Ara-
maic)world,havenowords for eternity
oreternal?” (1943,p.997).

• According toA.T.Robertson: “Theword
aionios…meanseitherwithoutbeginning
orwithout endorboth. It comesasnear
to the ideaofeternalas theGreekcan
put it in one word” (1930, 1:202, emp.
added).

• The first definition Hermann Sasse pro-
vided for aion in the highly regarded The-
ologicalDictionary of theNewTestament is
“in the sense of prolonged time or eter-
nity” (1964, 1:198). Later, whendiscussing
aionios “as a term for the object eschato-
logical expectation,” he indicated that
it likewise is used to mean “unceasing”
or“endless,”while sometimesextending
beyond thepurely temporalmeaning (1:
209; seealsoCarson,1996,p.523).

• Writing in The New International Dictio-
nary ofNewTestamentTheologyunder the
subjectheadingof time, JoachimGuhrt
stated that aion is “primarily a designa-
tionforalongperiodoftime[eitherend-
ing or unending—EL/KB]…. Eternity is
thusnotnecessarily a timeless concept,
but the most comprehensive temporal
one which the experience of time has
produced” (1978,p.826).AlthoughGuhrt
admittedthatwhenaionios isused inthe
gospel of John (to form “eternal life”),
it canbeused inaqualitative sense,nev-
ertheless “there is also a temporal sense,
so that eternal (aionios) indicates the quan-
tity of this life” (p. 832; see also Robert-
son,1932,5:49-50).

• Finally, James Orr wrote in the Interna-
tionalStandardBibleEncyclopedia that
the reply…that aionios…denotes qual-
ity,notduration, cannotbesustained.
Whateverelse the termincludes, it con-
notesduration….[I]tcanhardlybeques-
tioned that “the aeons of the aeons”
and similar phrases are the practical
New Testament equivalents for eter-
nity, and that aionios in its applica-
tion toGodand to life (“eternal life”)
includes the idea of unending dura-
tion…. When, therefore, the term is
applied in the same context to pun-
ishment and to life (Matt. 25:46), and
no hint is given anywhere of limita-
tion, the only reasonable exegesis is to
take theword in its full senseof “eter-
nal” (1956, 4:2502).
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WhenSmithcommentedonthewordeter-
nal, saying,“Inallof itsmanyassociations,
there is not a single hint of time” (p. 162),
he placed himself at odds with the most
respected Greek lexicographers and schol-
ars of the past century. Any attempt to ex-
plainawayeternalpunishmentbyredefin-
ing theGreekwords for eternalwill fail be-
cause eternal “describes duration” (Vine,
2:43).

Second,evenwithoutdelving intovari-
ous Greek dictionaries to find the mean-
ing of the word aionios (translated “eter-
nal” or “everlasting” in Matthew 25:46),
one easily couldgrasp theprimarymean-
ingof theword simplybynoting two con-
trasts thatPaulmade in twoofhis epistles.
First, in 2 Corinthians 4:18, he indicated
that the antithesis of the spiritual things
that are “eternal,” are the physical “things
which…are temporary (proskaira)” [viz.,
that which endures for a time or season].
Later, in his letter to Philemon, he wrote
that “perhaps” his servant Onesimus “de-
parted for a while” so that he (Philemon)
“might receive him forever” (Philemon
15). Paul suggested that perhapsOnesimus
hadabandonedhismasterforaseason/hour
(horan), so that their relationshipmightbe-
come one that prevailed in both this life
and in theunending life to come. In each
of thesepassages, Paul contrasted the tem-
porary with the eternal—that which comes
toanend,with thatwhich isunending.

Third, Bible translators obviously be-
lieved that aionios denotes duration, else
surely they would have chosen to use En-
glishwordsother than“everlasting”or“eter-
nal” in their respective translationsof this
Greek word. According to the fourth edi-
tion of The American Heritage Dictionary
of the English Language, the English word
“everlasting”means exactlywhat it sounds
like it means: “1. Lasting forever; eternal.
2a. Continuing indefinitely or for a long
periodof time,”andinitsnounform,“eter-
nal duration” (2000, pp. 616-617). Theword
“eternal”issimilarlydefined:“1.Beingwith-
out beginning or end; existing outside of
time…. 2. Continuing without interrup-
tion; perpetual...” (p. 611; see also Merriam-
Webster’sdefinition of these words). Why
have English Bible translators been trans-
lating aionios as “everlasting” or “eternal”
for the past four centuries? Because they
understood that this word denotes dura-
tion, and specifically, when dealing with
the future state of the righteous and the
wicked, an unending, unceasing duration.
Consideringthat theGreekwordsaionand
aionios, and the English words everlasting
andeternal, all obviously signifyduration,

one is bewildered as to how Smith could
allege that in the word eternal, “[i]n all of
its many associations, there is not a single
hint of time” (p. 162). Talk about confus-
ingappleswithoranges!

Though Smith’s definition of eternal is
troubling, his attempt at explaining away
Matthew25:46 (in lightofhisdoctrineof
annihilationism) is even more perplexing.
Having just previously indicated that “eter-
nal” says nothing about duration (pp. 162-
163,174), he then proceeded to argue that
“theHebrewword olamand theGreekword
aionios , both of which mean the same as
‘eternal’ ” (p. 174), do indicate some kind
of duration, but not always an ongoing,
unending duration. He gave eight exam-

ples from the Old Testament where “eter-
nal” (olam)means “all thedays of life” [as
when a servant pledged allegiance to his
master, had his ear pierced to the door,
andwasnot discharged as long ashe lived
(cf.Deuteronomy15:17; seeGesenius, 1847,
p. 612)]. He then connected Matthew 25,
verses 41 and 46, to his discussion of olam,
saying:

So it is thatwhen Jesus talks about the
great dividing of the sheep from the
goats, and says of those on his left,
“Depart fromme,youwhoarecursed,
into the eternal fire prepared for the
devil andhis angels,” thepoint is des-
tination, notduration. Likewise,when
Jesus says, “Then they will go away to
eternalpunishment,but therighteous
to eternal life” (Matthew 25:41,46), he’s
speaking of the kind of punishment—
namelydestruction—whichhaseverlast-
ingconsequences(p.175,italicsinorig.).

Suchwas Smith’s explanationofMatthew
25:46. At first, he alleged that “eternal” is
not about time (pp. 162-163,174). Then he
alleged that it was about time, though not
always unending in its nature (p. 174). Fi-
nally, he stated that “eternal” is not about
duration, but destination (p. 175). To say
the least, we find his reasoning extremely
confusing.

Whenall of the evidence is considered,
Smith’s comments regarding Matthew 25:
46and theword“eternal” arenothingmore
thana tenuousattempt topropagate anex-
tremelydangerousdoctrine.Aswehavedoc-
umented, “eternal” does imply duration.
Furthermore, simplybecause theOldTes-
tamentHebrewwordforeternal (olam)of-
ten involved an eventual ending, doesnot
mean that “eternal” is tobeunderstood in
thatsenseineverycaseintheNewTestament
(andcertainlynot inMatthew25:46).

Admittedly, there are instances in the
OldTestamentwhere theHebrewword olam
means somethingother than eternal (cf.
Exodus 12:24; 29:9; 40:15; Joshua 14:9). As
Smithnoted, the exampleof the slavewho
servedhismaster “forever” (Deuteronomy
15:17) does not mean he will serve him for
eternity.Thecontextdemands thatwe in-
terpret the word olam (“forever”) in this
verse (andnumerousothers in theOldTes-
tament) tomeansomethingother thanper-
forming the action everlastingly (cf. Exo-
dus40:15;Leviticus16:34; 1Chronicles 16:
17). In this case of the “eternal” slave, olam
wasused tomean “as long as the slave lived
onEarth.”

In other Old Testament passages, how-
ever, the Hebrew word for eternal clearly
isused tomeanunending in itsduration.
WhenAbrahamcalledon thenameof the
Lord (Genesis 21:33),Hecalledonthe“Eter-
nal”(olam)God.Thepsalmistpraised the
God Who is “from everlasting to everlast-
ing” (90:2; cf. Micah 5:2), and Solomon,
near theendofEcclesiastes,wroteofman’s
place in the next life as being an “eternal
home” (12:5). When the psalmist wrote,
“Mydays are like a shadowthat lengthens,
and I wither away like grass. But You, oh
Lord, shall endure forever (olam)” (Psalm
102:11-12), he quite obviously was contrast-
ing the shortness of human life with the
duration of God’s existence. The psalm-
istwenton to say thatGod’s “yearswould
havenoend” (Psalm102:27).According to
Daniel 12:2, “Many of those who sleep in
the dust of the earth shall awake, some to
everlasting (olam) life, some to shame and
everlasting (olam) contempt.” Olam was
used in these cases to convey the idea of
eternal induration.

When Smith com-
mented on the word
eternal, saying, “In
all of its many as-
sociations, there is
not a single hint of
time,” he placed him-

self at odds with
the most respected
Greek lexicogra-

phers and scholars
of the past century.
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Infact, theEnhancedStrong’sLexicongives
the followingdefinition for theword olam:
(1) long duration, antiquity, futurity, for
ever, ever, everlasting, evermore, perpet-
ual old, ancient,world; (1a) ancient time,
long time (of past); (1b) (of future); (1b1)
forever, always; (1b2) continuous existence,
perpetual; (1b3) everlasting, indefinite or
unending future, eternity (see “Owlam,”
1999).

Like so many words throughout Scrip-
ture that have more than one meaning, ol-
amandaioniosmustbeunderstoodin light
of the contexts in which they are found.
Take, for example, theuseof theword“day”
(Hebrew yom;Greek hemera) in Scripture.
Depending on the context in which it is
found, it canmean: (1) theperiodopposite
ofnight (Genesis1:5); (2)a literal24-hours
(cf. Joshua 6:1-16); (3) a period of time in
the future (notnecessarily a literal 24hours
—cf.Matthew7:22; 2Peter3:10); or (4) the
totaldaysofCreation (Genesis2:4).When
questions arise about the kind of days ex-
perienced during the Creation week, one
is compelled to examine the specific con-
text of Genesis 1. When he does, an over-
whelming amountof evidencepoints to
these days being literal 24-hour days just
as we experience today. (Perhaps most note-
worthy is the fact that eachof these days is
described ashavingboth an“evening” and
a “morning”—1:5,8,13,19,23,31.) Similarly,
theword“eternal” alsomustbeunderstood
in light of its immediate and remote con-
texts.

AlthoughSmith sawfit to indoctrinate
his readers on how the Hebrew word for
eternal (olam) frequently is used to mean
something other than eternal in duration,
he completely neglected to mention any
of thenumerousOldTestamentpassages
where olam is used to mean a literal for-
ever (as noted above—Genesis 21:33; Eccle-
siastes 12:5; et al.). Why mention one usage,
but ignore theother? Furthermore, it seems
quite inappropriate for someone to com-
mentonaNewTestamentverse likeMat-
thew 25:46 (originally written in Greek),
andbasicallydeal onlywithhowthat cor-
responding Hebrew word is used in the
Old Testament, all the while neglecting
the overwhelming majority of instances
in theNewTestamentwhere thewordmeans
“unending.”

The word aionios is used seventy times
throughout theNewTestament. Three times
it is used to describe God’s eternal nature
(Romans 16:26; 1 Timothy 6:16; Hebrews
9:14). It is foundover forty times in theNew
Testament, in reference to the unending
happiness of the righteous (e.g., John 10:
28;Romans5:21; 6:23; 1 John1:2).And five

times it is used in reference to thepunish-
ment of the wicked (cf. 2 Thessalonians 1:
9; Jude 7). In Matthew 25:46, the word ap-
pears twice—once in reference to “eternal
punishment,” andonce in reference to“eter-
nal life.” Simply put, if the punishment
mentioned in this verse is temporary, then
soisheaven.Contextually,thetwoarelinked.
Just as Jesus expectedHisdisciples tounder-
standheaven as a place of permanent, un-
ending happiness for conscious souls of
people, He likewise intended for them to
understand hell as a place of permanent,
unending torment for conscious souls. The
fact that Christ made a special point of re-
peatingaionios inthesamesentencerequires
that we stay with the plain meaning of the
word. Both heaven and hell will be eternal
(unending!) induration.

Matthew 25:46 serves as a death knell
to the theory of annihilationism. Those
who teach the limited duration of hell ei-
ther refrain altogether from commenting
on thisparticular verse, or the comments
they make, like Smith’s, are disorderly and
voidof evidentiary support. InHomerHail-
ey’s work on God’s judgments (in which
halfof thebookwasdedicated specifically
to defending the position that hell is not
eternal),heneveroncegave a clear expla-
nation of this verse. The only comment
he offered that might remotely be consid-
ered an “explanation” of Matthew 25:46 is
found on page 153, where it follows imme-
diatelyafterhisonlyquotationof thisverse.
Haileywrote:

It is sometimes said that Jesus gave a
full andaccuratepictureofhell.Cer-
tainly, it was accurate, but it was not
the complete teaching on the subject.
MuchwouldbeaddedbytheHolySpir-
it throughPaulandPeter, andthrough
JohninRevelation.Theseventimes Je-
susused thewordGehenna,Heused
it from the Jewish point of view. He
left the universal aspect of the subject
to be revealedby theHoly Spirit (2003,
emp. inorig.).

Certainly the Holy Spirit inspired others
to write on this subject. But that does not
mean thatwhat Jesus said about “eternal
punishment” iswrong (ornotworthyof
comment).Howcansomeonewriteabook
titled God’s Judgements & Punishments, yet
never explain theLord’s commentson“eter-
nalpunishment”?

Evenaftergrantingannihilationists the
fact thataionioscanextendat timesbeyond
the meaning of duration, and also may be
used on occasion in a qualitative sense (see
Guhrt,1978,p.832),aswehavealreadyseen,
“the temporal sense is rarely forfeited” (Car-
son, 1996, p. 523). First and foremost, the
wordhas todowithduration.Moreover,
whenever aion is brought into the discus-
sion, the case against annihilationism is
strengthened considerably. If God “lives
forever (aion) andever (aion)” (Revelation
1:18; 10:6; 15:7), andglory is tobegiven to
Him “for ever and ever” (Revelation 1:6;
4:9-10; 5:13; 7:12), and if the saved “shall
reign for ever and ever” with the Lord in
heaven (Revelation 22:5), then the wicked
assuredly“willbe tormenteddayandnight
for ever and ever” (Revelation20:10; cf.Rev-
elation14:11). “Forever andever” is “the for-
mulaofeternity”(Vincent,1889,2:418).With-
out adoubt, it denotes duration, evenwhen
describing thepunishmentof thewicked
in hell. As Moses Stuart concluded in his
book, Exegetical Essays on Several Words Re-
lating toFuturePunishment :

[I]f the Scriptures have not asserted
theendlesspunishmentof thewicked,
neither have they asserted the endless
happinessof therighteous,northeend-
lessgloryandexistenceoftheGodhead.
Theoneisequallycertainwiththeoth-
er. Both are laid in the same balance.
They must be tried by the same tests.
And if we give up the one, we must,
in order to be consistent, give up the
other also (1830,p. 57).

TAKING COMPARISONS TO HELL TOO FAR
Sodom and Gomorrah

Another argument of the annihilation-
ist goes something like this: (1) Sodomand
Gomorrahwereburnedtoashes, andwere
completely annihilated; (2) in theNewTes-
tament, hell is likened to Sodom and Go-
morrah; thus (3) hell will not be eternal.
Those who attempt to explain away the Bi-
ble’s teaching on the eternality of hell are
well known for making such an argument.
Immediately after quoting 2 Peter 2:6 and
Jude7,where the inspiredwriters compared
the future judgmentof theunrighteous to
the condemnation of Sodom and Gomor-
rah, F. LaGard Smith asked if hell’s fire was
indeedan“[e]ternal fire…thatkeepsonburn-
ingitsvictimsforever?”(p.173).Hisanswer:

How can someone
write a book titled
God’s Judgements
& Punishments,
yet never explain
the Lord’s com-

ments on “eternal
punishment”?
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Afterlife and the Bible
Dave Miller, Ph.D.

We human beings find it very easy to live
life as ifwewill behere forever. Onoccasion,
we come face to face with death when a loved
one or friend passes away. But the essence of
daily living is such that it is easy to ignore the
reality of death and the certainty of existence
beyondthegrave.Numerous ideas exist in the
world regarding life after death—from anni-
hilation to reincarnation. Islamspeaksof “par-
adise” while Catholicism speaks of “purgatory.”
While it does not answer all of our questions,
the Bible nevertheless speaks definitively and
decisively regardingafterlife.

The Bible teaches that human beings are
composite creatures.Humanspossess a fleshly
body that is composed of physical elements
made from “the dust of the ground” (Genesis
2:7). Unlike animals, humans also possess a
spiritualdimension—made inGod’sownim-
age—that transcends the body and physical
life on Earth (Genesis 1:26-27). God places
within each prenatal person at conception a
spirit thatmakes each individual auniqueper-
sonality thatwill survivephysical death, living
on immortally throughout eternity (Zecha-
riah 12:1). At death, the spirit separates from
the body and exists in a conscious condition
in the spirit realm (Genesis 35:18; 1 Kings 17:
21-22). Thus the Bible defines “death” as “sep-
aration”—not “extinction” or “annihilation”
(Thayer, 1901, p. 282; Vine, 1940, p. 276). Since
“the body without the spirit is dead” (James
2:26), the separationofone’s spirit fromone’s
body results in the physical death of the body.
Butwhat about the spirit?

The clearestdepictionof existencebeyond
physical death is seen inLuke16:19-31. In this
account, bothmenare said tohavedied.Wher-
everLazaruswent, angels transportedhimthere.
The rich man’s body was buried—but his per-
son was in Hades where he was tormented in
flames. The richmancould see and recognize
Lazarus and Abraham. Abraham referred to
the richman’s former existence as “your life-
time.”Abrahammadeclear that their respec-
tive locationswere irreversible. The richman’s
brothers still occupied their father’shouseon
Earth. The rich man’s plea to send Lazarus to
his living relatives would require Lazarus to
“rise fromthedead” (vs. 31).

The term translated “hell” in verse 23 (KJV)
is the Greek word hades, and is not to be con-
fusedwith the term gehenna. “Gehenna” (found
twelve times in the New Testament) refers to
theplaceofeternal, everlastingpunishment—
the “lakeof fire”where Satan, his angels, and
all wicked people will be consigned after the
Second Coming of Jesus and the Judgment.
Gehenna is hell. On the other hand, “hades”
(occurring ten times in the New Testament
and paralleling the Hebrew Old Testament

term sheol) always refers to the unseen realm
of the dead—the receptacle of disembodied
spirits where dead people await the return of
theLord (Revelation1:18).Hades isnothell.

Observe further that Luke 16 depicts Ha-
des as including two regions: one for the de-
ceased righteous, anda second for thedeceased
wicked. The former is referred to as the “bos-
omofAbraham” (meaning “near”or “in the
presence of ” Abraham—cf. John 1:18). Jesus
referred to this location as “paradise” (Luke
23:43; cf. Acts 2:25-34). The term “paradise”
isofPersianderivation,andreferred to“agrand
enclosure or preserve, hunting-ground, park,
shadyandwell-watered” (Thayer,1901,p.480).
The Jewsused the termas “agarden,pleasure-
ground, grove, park,” and came to apply it to
that portion of Hades that was thought “to
be the abode of the souls of the pious until
the resurrection” (p. 480). The word is used
in three senses in the Bible: (1) In the Septua-
gint (Genesis 2:8,9,10,15,16; 3:2,3,4,9,11,24,25),
the Greek translation of the Old Testament,
it refers to the literalGardenofEdenonEarth
where Adam and Eve lived (Septuagint, 1970,
pp. 3-5). Itnormally is translated“garden” in
English versions; (2) It is used one time, in a
highly figurative New Testament book, to re-
fer to the final abodeof the saved, i.e., heaven
(Revelation 2:7); and (3) It is used in connec-
tionwith theHadeanrealm.

While Jesus, the thief, and Lazarus went
to theparadiseportionofHades, the richman
went to the unpleasant area that entailed tor-
ment and flame—tartarosas, orTartarus (2Pe-
ter 2:4; Jude 6). The occupants there await “the
judgment of the great day.” Thus, Hades is a
temporary realm that will be terminated at
the Judgment (Revelation20:13-14).

God gives people only their earthly life to
prepare their spirits for their eternal abode
(Hebrews 9:27). When a person dies, his or
her body goes into the grave, while the spirit
enters theHadean realm to await the final Judg-
ment.At theSecondComingofChrist, all spir-
its will come forth from Hades and be resur-
rected in immortal bodies (John5:28-29; 1Co-
rinthians 15:35-54). All will then face God in
judgment, receive the pronouncement of eter-
nal sentence, and be consigned to heaven or
hell for eternity.
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The modern inventions and innovations of man can be seen
in almost every facet of our lives. The thermometer is one fine
example of human ingenuity. Parents are familiar with taking
their children’s temperature (sometimes quite frequently). In-
sert a thermometer, and voilà!—several seconds later, the tem-
perature is displayed as a bar of mercury (or electronically), and
one can read the temperature with ease. Even as we give homage
to these fascinating devices, on occasion we tend to remain blind
to the equally fascinating design that has been imprinted on the

Earth and its creatures by the Great Designer. Take the mallee
fowl, for example. Before man ever even thought of creating the
simplest of contraptions, this bird was assessing temperature for
its unborn babies. As the apostle Paul put it: “God has chosen the
weak things of the world to put to shame the things which are
mighty” (1Corinthians1:27).Man’sconceptionsmaybemighty,
butGodhasput themtoshamewithabirdas simpleas themallee.

The Outback of Australia is home to this magnificent bird.
The hot temperatures and dry climate do not deter the mallee,
though. During its mating season, the male creates for its part-
ner’s eggs anest thathas anaverage circumferenceof 70 feet, and
is over 3 feet in height. In the 1700s, the first white settlers came
upon the mallee fowl’s nests and, due to the unbelievable size of
these sandy dunes, at first believed that they were aborigine bur-
ial grounds (Junor, 1998).

In order to make its nest, the male must first dig out a hole in
early winter. Over the course of the winter, the mallee will begin

to place sticks and other brush inside the hole, forming a can-
opyof litter across the top.As springbegins, themallee fowlwill
cover the debris with a layer of sand to allow for fermentation of
the litter beneath the surface. The nest will remain in this state
until mating season (autumn). At this point, the nest has been
thoroughlywarmedby thedecomposedwaste.Themalemakes a
hole in the top of the mound, where the female then lays a single
egg. About a week later, the male will make another hole and the
female will lay another egg. This process goes on until there are
about eighteeneggs in thenest.

But building a nest is only half the battle. The other half in-
volves temperature maintenance in the mound. This job, once
again, is left to the male mallee. Several times a day, the male in-
sertshisbeak into thepileofdebris andsand.Heproceeds to stick
out his tongue, which is such a good thermometer that it can
measure a temperature change as small as1/10of adegree!After
assessing the temperature, the male can act accordingly. If the
nest is too hot, he removes some of the sand covering the nest. If
the nest is too cold, the male adds sticks to produce more heat,
and sand to insulate themoundfromthe surroundings.The tem-
perature must be kept at exactly 33 degrees Celsius, and must be
maintained to within one degree in order for the unborn chicks
tosurvive while still in thenest.

This scenario gives rise to important questions: (1) How did
the mallee fowl “know” to pile sticks and other debris inside the
nest in order to moderate the temperature? (2) Why (and how)
did such a temperature-evaluating device arise (in the form of a
tongue)? Tough questions—the answers to which lie in the intri-
cate design of this amazing bird that is attributable to the Great
Designer.
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Before the last spadeful of dirt fell to the
ground, scientists already knew that their dis-
covery authenticated specific accounts found
in the Bible. And this time, they were willing
to say they were 100% sure—something that
rarelyhappens in the fieldof archaeology.

OnDecember23, 2004, archaeologists identi-
fiedwhat they say is the remainsof the Siloam
Pool inwhich Jesushealedamanwhohadbeen
blind from birth (John 9). In John’s account,
Jesus anointed the eyes of the blind man with
clay and then toldhim: “Go,wash in thepool
of Siloam” (v. 7). The Bible records that after
the man complied with Jesus’ instructions,
hisblindnesswas cured.

Archaeologist Eli Shukron observed: “The
moment that we revealed and discovered this
four months ago, we were 100 percent sure it
was the SiloamPool” (“Archaeologists...,” 2004).
In fact, archaeologists discovered that water
still flows throughwhatwasonce considered
a pristine pool used by the Jews for ritual im-
mersions forpurification.

Exactly why are the archaeologists from
the Israeli government’s Antiquities Author-
ity so sure they have found the Siloam Pool?
In addition to its location, they also discovered
biblical-era coins marked with Jewish writing,
pieces of pottery, and even a stone-bottle cork.

Roni Reich of Haifa University—one of the
excavation leaders—noted: “We have excavated
itanddated itveryaccuratelywithcoins found
in the cementwhich thepoolwasbuiltof”(as
quoted in Tostevin, 2004). The earliest coins to
be found dated from the middle of the cen-
turybefore thebirthof Jesus.

Reich noted that the stone-lined pool has
steps leading into it from all sides. Thus far,
one side of the pool, two corners, a part of
the esplanade around it, and the water chan-
nel leading into it have been uncovered. Ar-
chaeologists are currentlynegotiatingwith the
GreekOrthodoxChurch,whichownstheland,
to continue the dig. Amazing, is it not, that
weaknesses keep turning up in the evolution-
ary theory, and yet the Bible continues to be
authenticated?
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Brad Harrub

Q Is itwrong forChristians touse in-
fertility drugs such asClomid and

Femara?

A Clomiphene citrate (commonly sold
as Serophene andClomid) and letro-

zole (soldasFemara) aremedicationsused to
stimulate ovulation. These drugs “trick” the
brain into thinking the ovary is not produc-
ing an egg. The brain responds by increasing
the production of the hormones that are re-
sponsible for stimulating egg development.
Bothdrugsworkinasimilar fashion,but letro-
zole is cleared quickly from body, and is be-
lievedtobelesslikelytoaffecttheuterinelining.

The side effects associated with these med-
ications arenormallyminor, andmay include
hot flashes,mooddisturbances, nausea, head-
aches,hostile cervicalmucous, visual distur-
bances, ovarianenlargement andoccasionally
multiple pregnancies. Often, many of these
side effects disappear with the onset of ovu-
lation. However, bear in mind that women’s
bodies are different from one another, and as
such, their reactions to these infertility drugs
vary tremendously.

The pills are normally taken on days 5-9 of
awoman’s cycle. Patients are routinely started
on a lower dosage, which is increased in the

succeeding cycles. (A lowerdosage alsohelps
minimize hormonal imbalances that some-
timesplaguewomenduring treatment.)

Clomid, Serophene, and Femara do not re-
quire injections, and do not involve any ma-
nipulationof the eggor sperm.Theyare sim-
ply medications used to “spur on” the brain
to produce eggs and proceed through ovula-
tion. There are no increased risks of miscar-
riage or congenital birth defects when com-
pared to couples who conceived without fer-
tility treatment.

These medications do not produce mul-
tiple embryos that will wind up discarded or
frozen. Their use also does not introduce a
third party into a married couple’s life, as is
thecasewithdonor sperm.This fertility treat-
ment appears to be safe for both theuser and
potential offspring, and it upholds the sanc-
tityof life.Thus,Christianwomenwhohave
been medically evaluated and are having trou-
ble with egg production and ovulation can
rest assured that thesemedicationsdonotvi-
olate biblical principles. While these medica-
tionshaveproven effective formany couples,
potential patients should bear in mind that
these drugs are incapable of resolving all fertil-
ityproblems.

Brad Harrub
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Not if SodomandGomorrahare any-
thing to go by. The fate of those two
abominable cities stands as the quin-
tessential illustrationof a consuming
fire. In the wake of that catastrophic
fire—however longitburned—nothing
was left of the two cities, not even a
trace! For anyone still insisting that
hell is all about ongoing torment in
fire and brimstone, serious thought
needs to be given to a specific day in
history when fire and brimstone lit-
erally rained down on the wicked.
To be sure, there would have been suf-
fering in the process—undoubtedly
even some “weeping and gnashing of
teeth.” But their suffering would not
have lasted long(p.173, emp. inorig.).

Twopages later, he statedmatterof factly:
“‘Eternalpunishment’willnomorebepun-
ishmentthroughoutanendlesseternity than
was the immediate, devastating punishment
suffered by the people of Sodom and Go-
morrah” (p. 175). Is Smith right? Will the
destruction of those in hell after the Judg-
ment be exactly like the one-time physical
annihilationofSodomandGomorrah?

WhatSmithandotherswhohold to the
theoryof annihilationismseemto forget
is that analogies are meant to be carried
only so far. When Jesus compared His dis-
ciples to sheep (John10),Heobviouslydid
not mean that His followers are the most
senseless people on Earth. Rather, He was
stressing thatHisdisciples aredependent
uponHimtodirect theirpaths in theway
of righteousness, just as sheep are depen-
dent upon the leadership of a shepherd to
keep them from harm. Biblical compari-
sons that are pressedbeyond their intended
design produce needless (and sometimes
dangerous) misunderstandings of Scrip-
ture. Thosewho teach that the command
in theparable of the tares to allowboth the
wheat and the tares to “grow together un-
til theharvest” (Matthew13:30) somehow
prevents the church fromexercisingdisci-
plineuponwaywardmembers,haveover-
extended Jesus’ parable. Such an interpre-
tation stands at odds with what Jesus and
Paul taught elsewhere (cf.Matthew18:15-
17; 1Corinthians 5:1-13; 2Thessalonians
3:6,14-15). Likewise, those who point to the
earthly comparisons that Jesus and the in-
spired writers made with the ultimate pun-
ishment of the unrighteous in hell have
carried theanalogies too far.

The physical punishment that Sodom
and Gomorrah suffered for their heinous
sinswasdestructionof theirphysical lives.
“The Lord rained brimstone and fire on
Sodom and Gomorrah…out of the heav-
ens”(Genesis18:24).Forthenext2,000years,
this unique fiery judgment servedasacon-

stant reminder to the descendants of Ab-
raham of God’s hatred toward sin. Moses,
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Amos, and Zephaniah
all reminded their Hebrew brethren of this
devastating event, as they communicated
God’s wrath upon sinners. It seems only
natural then, thatwhen Jesus and the apos-
tles and prophets of the first century chose
to illustrate the spiritual “everlasting de-
struction”(2Thessalonians1:9)ofthesouls
of the unrighteous in hell, they compared
it to the infamous physical destruction of
Sodom and Gomorrah. The devastating
event that had occurred over 2,000 years
earlier was one of the best earthly exam-
ples that God’s messengers could use to
convey the idea of the type of judgment,
pain, and suffering that eventually would
bebroughtupontheunrighteous.

ThecomparisonofSodomandGomor-
rah’s temporal destruction with that which
the souls of theunrighteouswill experience
spiritually inhellwasmeant tobe about the
type of judgment and punishment suf-
fered, not the duration of the punishment.
Like the judgmentof the immoralcitizens
of these two cities of old, the eventual pun-
ishment upon all of the unrighteous will
be final, deliberate, devastating, and hot—
like the fire andbrimstone thatdevastated
the inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah.
However,whenever spiritual truths are il-
lustrated using earthly examples there are
limitations—at least two of which are ap-
parentinthis instance.First,unlikethekind
of fire that burned in SodomandGomor-
rah, which caused excruciating physical
pain to thosewhodwelt in thosecities, the
“fire” of hell will torment spiritual bod-
ies (cf. Luke 16:24). It obviously will be a
different kind of “fire” than what we see
upon the Earth, because heaven and hell
are not physical places, but spiritual. Sec-
ond,andperhapsmost important, theNew
Testament explicitly teaches that the fiery

destructionof theunrighteous inhell dif-
fers from that of Sodom and Gomorrah
in that the flames of hell will burn forever.
Whereas “Sodom…was overthrown in a
moment”by fire (Lamentations4:6, emp.
added), the fire and destruction of hell is
described in the New Testament as “un-
quenchable” (three times—Matthew 3:12;
Mark 9:43,48) and as “eternal” (six times—
Matthew18:8; 25:41,46;Mark3:29; 2Thes-
salonians1:9; Jude7). If theBiblenowhere
usedsuchterminologytodescribethepun-
ishmentof thewicked inhell, thenwemight
come to the same conclusion Smith and
others have in regard to the annihilation
of thewicked.The truthof thematter, how-
ever, is that God conspicuously and pur-
posefully revealed the significant difference
betweenthe typeof temporary flames that
consumedSodomandGomorrah,andthe
unending flames thatburn inhell, byus-
ingsuchtermsas“eternal”and“unquench-
able.” Jesus even used the term “eternal”
in reference tohell in the samesentenceHe
usedthewordtodescribeheaven(Matthew
25:46). How much clearer could He have
made it that heaven and hell are both eter-
nal induration? IfGodwanted toget across
tomankind thathell is aplaceof everlast-
ing torment,whatelseshouldHehavedone
thanwhatHedid?

But someonemight ask, “How is ‘eter-
nal’ used in Jude 7 in reference to the pun-
ishment of the cities of Sodom and Go-
morrah if their punishment was simply
temporary? Is theword ‘eternal’ used in a
different sense in this passage?”Although
SodomandGomorrah’s“suffering…ofeter-
nal fire” (Jude 7) is used by proponents of
the theory of annihilationism to assert that
thewickedwill not suffer forever inhell,
“the term ‘suffering’ (hupechousai—literally
to ‘hold under’) is a present-tense partici-
ple, which asserts that the ancient citizens
of the twincitieswere sufferingat the time
that this letter was penned.The ‘eternal
fire’ was not that which was rained upon
SodomandGomorrah,but that intowhich
they entered at death to suffer eternally”
(Jackson, 2003, 39:30, emp. in orig.; see
also Hiebert, 1989, p. 239). The immoral
inhabitants of these cities suffered a one-
time physical death by fire, and currently
aresufferingintormentwhileawaitingtheir
sentence tohell (cf. Luke16:19-31).

Additional evidence from Jude shows
thattheexampleofSodomandGomorrah
was in no way intended to be construed to
teach annihilationism. Within the imme-
diatecontextof thepassage, aftermention-
ing Sodom and Gomorrah, the inspired
Jude said: “Likewise also thesedreamers…”
(vs. 8). He next recorded a compendium of

If God wanted
to get across to

mankind that hell
is a place of

everlasting torment,
what else should

He have done than
what He did?
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sins of which “these dreamers” were guilty.
Then, in verse 13, just six verses from the
statements concerning thewicked twin cit-
ies, Judecommented that these sinnerswere
“wandering stars forwhomis reserved the
blackness of darkness forever” (emp.
added). His point was clear: just as the in-
habitants of SodomandGomorrahonce
suffered earthly destruction, and were at
present enduring continuing punishment
(as evincedby thepresent-tense participle),
those wicked men during the time of Jude
could look forward to the same darkness
andpunishment fornoless timethan“for-
ever.”

Chaff, Tares, and Withered Branches
Otherbiblical comparisons to thepun-

ishment of the wicked that some offer as
proofof its temporality include the chaff
mentionedby John theBaptizer (Matthew
3:11-12),aswellas thetaresandthewithered
vine branches discussed by Jesus (Matthew
13:24-30,36-43; John15:1-10).Allegedly, since
all three of these combustible components
“burn up” when cast into fire, rather than
burncontinually, thenthere isnoexistence
for any wicked soul beyond that of being
“burnedup.”After expoundingon these
three illustrations of hell, Homer Hailey
asked (in a chapterhewrote titled “Exam-
ples of Eternal Punishments”): “Consid-
ered strictly from the words of Jesus, and
what He intended to teach, is there any-
thing in these figures from which we can
conclude that one who is cast into the fire
continues consciousness or suffers beyond
the point of having been burned up?” (p.
144, emp. added).

Although Hailey meant for this to be
a rhetorical question with the “obvious”
answer being “no,” there is something
that indicates thepunishment continues
forever and ever; John said that Jesus “will
burnupthechaffwithunquenchable (as-
besto) fire” (Matthew 3:12, emp. added).
This fire differs from that of normal flames
inthat it isperpetual.Greek lexicographers
Danker, Arndt, and Gingrich defined as-
bestos as “inextinguishable” fire, and then
listed “eternal” (aionios; Matthew 18:8; 25:
41) as its closest synonym (2000, p. 141). If
the wicked are annihilated in hell, one is
forced to ask what possible purpose “un-
quenchable fire” serves? Why have an “in-
extinguishable” fire for “extinguishable”
souls?Whyshould the fireburn forever if
its purpose comes to an end? Furthermore,
since Jesus used the word “unquenchable,”
it is evident that His parallels to physical
materials burning were incomplete, and
neededtobequalifiedinorderforHispoint
tobecommunicated.

A second thought regarding the three
above-mentioned comparisons to hell is
that “their illustrative value, in terms of
punishment, is limited. They are strictly
material objects; human beings are not!”
(Jackson, 2003, 39:30). Any physical ex-
ample that inspiredmenused togive their
audience a glimpse into the future pun-
ishment of the wicked fails to give an ade-
quate picture of the unending duration
of hell. Obviously, the duration of hell is
not what John and Jesus attempted to il-
lustrate with those particular analogies.
Furthermore, if thepunishmentof thewick-
ed is not eternal, because the chaff, tares,

andwithered vinebranches towhich this
punishment is compared are not eternal,
then pray tell, will the righteous be anni-
hilated as well? After all, in the parable of
the tares, the wheat represented the righ-
teous, whom Jesus said “will shine forth
as the sun” inheaven (Matthew13:43, emp.
added). If the Sun is aphysical object that
willbeextinguishedwheneverJesusreturns,
then,using the“logic”of theannihilation-
ists, shouldn’t the righteous be annihilated
aswell?Peterwrote:

The heavens and the earth…are re-
served for fire until the day of judg-
ment and perdition of ungodly men.
...The day of the Lord will come as a
thief in thenight, inwhich theheav-
ens will pass away with a great noise,
and theelementswillmeltwith fer-
ventheat; both theearthandtheworks
that are in itwill be burnedup.There-
fore, sinceall these thingswillbedis-
solved,whatmanner of personsought
you to be in holy conduct and godli-
ness, looking for and hastening the
coming of the day of God, because of
which theheavenswillbedissolved,
being on fire, and the elements will
melt with fervent heat? Nevertheless
we, according to His promise, look
for new heavens and a new earth in
which righteousness dwells (2 Peter
3:7,10-13, emp. added).

Since all that are in the physical heavens
(including the Sun) “will be dissolved”
at the comingof thedayofGod, and since
thekingdomofheavenwill be illuminated
by thegloryofGod insteadof theSun (Rev-
elation 21:23; 22:5), then clearly when Je-
sus compared the soulsof the righteous to
the Sun,Hewasnot referring to the Sun’s
temporary existence in the heavens. The
eventual extinction of the Sun was not
thepointofcomparisonwiththerighteous.
The comparison is of the Sun’s “brilliance
and splendor” (Lenski, 1943, p. 540), which
the saints will acquire from “the glory of
God” (Revelation 21:23) after being sepa-
ratedfromthosewhowillbecast“intoout-
er darkness” (cf. Matthew 22:13; 25:30). In
contrast to the righteous who will “reign
forever and ever” in the presence of the
Lamb (Revelation 22:5), the wicked will
burn “day and night forever and ever”
(Revelation 20:10) in “the eternal fire pre-
pared for the devil and his angels” (Mat-
thew25:41).

Gehenna

A final picture of the wicked’s punish-
ment can be derived from an understand-
ing of the Greek word gehenna. This word
appears twelve times in the New Testament,
and literally means “Valley of the Sons of
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Hinnom” (Danker, et al., 2000, p. 191)—
the name given to the valley south of the
walls of Jerusalem.This valleywasnotori-
ously connected to the sinful, horrific prac-
tice of child sacrifice associated with the
pagan god Molech. Josiah, the righteous
kingof Judah, inhis efforts to restore true
worship, ransacked the pagan worship arena
and “defiled Topheth, which is the Valley
of the SonofHinnom, thatnomanmight
makehis sonorhisdaughterpass through
the fire to Molech” (2 Kings 23:10; cf. 2
Chronicles 28:3; 33:6). As a result, the val-
ley became a refuse dump for discarding
filth,deadanimals, andothergarbage (see
Jeremiah7:32).

Allegedly, since all that was thrown in-
to this earthlymodelofhellwas “ultimately
consumed” (see Smith, 2003, p. 176), then
thewickedwhowill be cast into “hell fire”
(Matthew5:22) likewisewill be annihilated.
This is yet another comparison to hell that
has been pressed beyond its intended de-
sign.The lengthof time inwhichhumans,
animals, and garbage burned in the valley
ofGehenna isnot the emphasisof thecom-
parison. The burning dump in the valley
of Gehenna served as a great example of
what hell will be like for the damned, be-
cause it had been a place of fiery torment
in the days when children were tortured
by firein the idolatrous worship of Mo-
lech. It then was decimated and polluted
byKing Josiah soas tomake it anundesir-
able place to live, work, or perform reli-
gious ceremonies, even for the heathens.
Jews associated this placewith sin and suf-
fering,which “led to the applicationof its
name, in the Greek form of it, to the place
of final and eternal punishment” (McGar-
vey,1875,p. 55).

Onemust recognize thatnoearthly ex-
ample can ever perfectly parallel “eternal
punishment,” because nothing physical
lasts forever. Every earthly example that
givesmankind some insight into thehid-
eousness of hell, falls short in this aspect.
That which once burned in the valley of
Gehenna has been consumed. The burn-
ing fire of this repugnant valley has long
been quenched. Hell’s fire, on the other
hand, “shall never be quenched” (Mark 9:
43), the figurative “worm” that eats on the
flesh of hell’s inhabitants “does not die”
(Mark9:48), andthewickedwhofindthem-
selves in hell (due to their rejection of the
graceofGod)“shall suffer thepunishment
of eternal destruction” (2 Thessalonians
1:9, emp. added,RSV).

Inmanyoftheinstancesinwhichaphysi-
cal example is given to illustrate the hor-
rors of hell, it is of extreme interest that Je-

sus and the inspired writers added descrip-
tive words like “unquenchable” and “eter-
nal” to denote the difference between the
physical illustration and the spiritual re-
alityof the future spiritualpunishment.

[to be continued]
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THE AUTHORS RECOMMEND...

Thismonth’s issueofReason&Revela-
tion, and theFebruary issue thatwill follow,
deal with critically important matters that
relate specifically to where (and how) hu-
man souls will inhabit eternity. These are,
admittedly, serious spiritual issues.Beliefs
domatter—andtheydohaveconsequences.

In the current two-part series in Reason
&Revelation, we intend to investigate the
claims that have been made in regard to
such things as the non-eternality of hell,
annihilationism, etc. However, as some
of our readers may know, we are not the
first amongourcolleagues todoso.

In 2001, the executive director of Apol-
ogeticsPress,Dr.BertThompson,authored
his book, The Origin, Nature, and Destiny
of theSoul,whichprovidesanextensivedis-
cussionof these topics.While thebookdid
not deal specifically with such volumes as
Homer Hailey’s God’s Judgements & Pun-
ishmentsorF.LaGardSmith’sAfterLife (due
to the fact that both of these books were
released in2003—twoyears afterDr.Thomp-
son’s book was published), it did deal in
an in-depth fashionwith the eternalityof
hell, the conceptof annihilationism, etc.

We wanted to make special mention of
The Origin, Nature, and Destiny of the Soul
while we were writing on these same top-
ics, becausewebelieve that readersofRea-
son & Revelationwho do not already own
a copyof thebookwoulddowell toorder
one for their personal study and to share
with others. In its six chapters, The Origin,
Nature, and Destiny of the Soul deals with
such issues as: the biblical definitions of
the words “soul” and “spirit”; the origin
and source of the soul; the time at which
manreceiveshis immortalnature; the con-
ceptof “temporal” souls; universalism; an-
nihilationism; the necessity and purpose
of punishment of the soul; biblical teach-
ing on hell; the eternality of hell (and hea-
ven); hell as a place of punishment of the
souls of the wicked; conscious torment in
hell; andthe impactof false teachingabout
hell on the biblical concept of heaven.

The Origin, Nature, and Destiny of the Soul
is apaperbackthat sells for$4.95 (add$1.45
shipping/handling when ordering by mail).
Youmayorder it directly fromouroffices
with a credit card by calling toll free 800/
234-8558, or you may order it on-line via
our Web site (www.ApologeticsPress.org).
We urge you to secure a copy and to study
itdiligently.Youwillbegladyoudid.

Eric Lyons and Kyle Butt
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“OVER THE TOP”—THE NEW A.P. WEB SITE PASSES THE 2,000,000 PAGE-HIT MARK!
On November 1, 2004, we unveiled our new, completely re-

vamped Web site (www.ApologeticsPress.org). And oh, what a
stir it has created! Within just a few days, compliments began to
pour into our offices from all over the world. Our “netizens”
were effusive in their praise—and in their explanations of that
praise. The number one compliment was, “Wow, this thing is
lightning fast!”Yes, it certainly is.

The secondmost favorable commentwas “Wow, this thing is
sleek and beautiful.” Yes, it is. Numerous people who wrote to
compliment us on the site used the ad-
jectives “clean and crisp” to describe it.
Again,we agree.Our goalwas touse col-
ors that were bold enough to catch a
person’s attention, yet subtle enough
so as not to “intrude” into the content.
The dark maroon and deep blue, com-
bined with a soft gray, seemed to us to
be the perfect trio. Visitors to the site
have spoken out loudly and frequently
inagreement.

Thethirdmostoft’-receivedcomment
was that the site is “so incredibly un-
cluttered.”Right again.Asweweregath-
ering ideas about what we did, and did
not, want to incorporate into our new
site, we visited a number of other Web
sites. Some were “too busy”—incorpo-
rating a dozen or more font sizes and/or styles (plus innumera-
ble graphics). Some were “too full”—causing a visitor to have to
scroll down a home page that seemed to “go on practically for-
ever” inorder to view everything thathadbeenput there. Some,
in trying to be “all things to all people,” had obviously strayed
far afield from their stated purpose as they tried (to offer just
one example) toprovide all sorts of links toother sites, “current
events” items, etc.—things that had little or nothing to do with
the site’s primary content.Our feelingwas that, in each instance,

such sites failed to give the visitor something eye catching, eye
pleasing, and “meaty.” We like meaty! And so we intentionally
created a site that would be lightning fast, clean and crisp, un-
cluttered, eyepleasingandeye catching—andmeaty!

If the statistics we’ve received as of January 1 are any indica-
tion, we apparently succeeded beyond our wildest dreams. In
November alone, the site received more than 252,000 page-hits!
[Itwas inNovember thatNationalGeographic published itsnow-
infamous 33-page-long cover story, “WasDarwinWrong?” (an-

swering, of course, “No!”). And it was
that samemonth thatDr.BradHarrub
and I co-authored forour site a 55-page-
long rebuttal, whichwas, toour knowl-
edge, the most extensive refutation of
theNationalGeographic articleproduced
by any creationist groupanywhere in
the world.]

By the time the clock struck mid-
night on December 31, 2004, our Web
site had accumulated over 2,000,000
page hits for the year (2,010,000+to be
exact)! Needless to say, we are as hum-
bled by this news as we are excited. We
work very hard to ensure that our site
is a place where people can go for cut-
ting-edge information that is biblically
correct and scientifically accurate. If I

mayborrow fromRadioShack’s® advertising campaignof some
timeback, “You’vegotquestions?We’vegot answers!” Indeedwe
do. But don’t take my word for it. Visit our site. When you do, I
believe you’ll understand why the site generated over 2,000,000
page-hits in a single year, and more than a quarter of a million in
a single month. [NOTE: My staff and I want to acknowledge the
hundreds of hours that Ben Apple, a senior at Freed-Hardeman
University, spentredesigningoursite.Thanks,Ben. Jobwelldone!]

Bert Thompson
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